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In March 2011, AutoCAD won a readers’ poll for the best design program in CAD, both desktop
and mobile, for 10 years running. That same month, AutoCAD won a 2008 and a 2010 Readers’
Choice Award for desktop CAD software at the EuroInfoTrend Awards. It also won three times

for desktop CAD software in the Intergraph Global Users’ Choice Awards. AutoCAD has a
number of proprietary features including the capability to export to a wide variety of file formats,

and to read and write in most of the same formats. It is available on a number of platforms, ranging
from computer hardware and operating systems to specialized AutoCAD-related devices and

mobile apps. Autodesk has also been working on releasing AutoCAD as a cloud-based service for
many years. AutoCAD was originally developed for work done in architectural design and

computer-aided manufacturing, but it has since grown to be used for work in a wide range of
fields. Among these fields are civil engineering, structural design, mechanical engineering,
electrical engineering, and building inspection and repair. Nowadays, AutoCAD is used in a

number of fields, including education, architecture, engineering, publishing, construction, interior
design, machine manufacturing, and transportation design. It is the most popular 2D computer-

aided design program for many purposes. AutoCAD Key Features [ edit ] AutoCAD is used
primarily for 2D drafting and modeling. It can also be used for planning, design, and

documentation. It is capable of handling most 2D vector graphics, but can export to raster graphics
as well. Among the notable features of AutoCAD are the ability to create drawings on the fly,

generate or modify drawings from other applications, and create automated systems of drafting
that can analyze and improve design drawings and documents. AutoCAD includes numerous

advanced drafting features such as workplane, constraints, blocks, snap settings, and animation. It
also includes sophisticated 2D and 3D modeling features including parametric constraints, dynamic

blocks, constraints, and an extensive set of drawing options. It supports many graphics formats,
including AutoCAD's own native DWG and DXF (which can be read by other applications) and
the standard formats which are widely used for archiving and sharing: DXF, SVG, AI, PDF, and

EPS. AutoCAD is available in many different platforms, languages
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Python script, AutoLISP and VBA run on the AutoCAD Cracked Accounts GUI but also on
command line, Win 32 and Mac OS. One of the most well-known AutoCAD command plugins is
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VisiGlaze, which can be used to show 3D models in AutoCAD. It displays models from STEP,
VRML, X3D and IGES. Microsoft Visual Studio, Microsoft.NET Framework and Codename One

The API and programming language interfaces of AutoCAD and the.NET Framework are
compatible with the.NET Framework. Therefore, AutoCAD is accessible in Visual Studio, an

integrated development environment for.NET, and it can be used from any programming language
that can use the.NET Framework. Autodesk has also released a set of free Visual Studio Express
versions of the AutoCAD API and programming language interfaces that can be used to develop

applications that use.NET. Microsoft Visual Studio also includes a Command Line Interface (CLI)
that can be used to automate processes, which can be integrated into programs. The API and

programming language interface of AutoCAD and the Microsoft.NET Framework are compatible
with the Windows Presentation Foundation (WPF), a rendering technology for Windows

developed by Microsoft. Therefore, AutoCAD can be used in Microsoft Windows Presentation
Foundation (WPF)-based applications, as well as in Windows Forms-based applications. WPF-

based AutoCAD applications are using the WPF user interface on top of AutoCAD drawings. The
API and programming language interface of AutoCAD and the Microsoft.NET Framework are
also compatible with the Visual Studio Tools for Office project, which is included in Microsoft

Visual Studio and used to develop applications for Office applications. AutoCAD and.NET are not
automatically compatible with each other, however. To use both AutoCAD and the.NET

Framework, the AutoCAD and.NET versions must be identical. The two developer interfaces are
also very different and are not compatible. AutoCAD can be used with the Codename One toolkit

and framework, which enable the creation of mobile software and hardware based on the Java
programming language. This helps to create applications for Android, iOS and Windows Phone

devices. Codename One and AutoCAD can be used in conjunction to create applications for
mobile devices. AutoCAD can be used to create native applications for the iOS operating system,

to develop native applications for Android devices, and to develop a1d647c40b
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Open "autocad.ini" and edit it with the "autocad_soft_x.ini" Put the "key" in the "act = " after the
"install" line. (leave off the spaces) Now edit the "autocad.ini" again and put "key=" at the
beginning of the line. "="" before "install" line. (Leave out the spaces) Now open the shortcut and
press F9 to run the program. Now close the shortcut and open "autocad_soft_x.ini". Find the line
that is "id=" and add to it the "key" that you found in the "autocad.ini". Now it will ask you to
make a new shortcut to open the program. Now you can delete the old shortcut. This might not
work in every case but it did for me. A: I had exactly the same problem. I finally got it working
(well as much as I can work). I use Autocad 17.0 r113. The "swap" procedure: 1) Delete all
shortcuts and registry values for Autocad (there is one called "Autocad" under your startup key in
the Windows registry:
HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run). 2) Save a copy of
the Autocad.ini file to your desktop (it was called "autocad_soft_x.ini"). Then open Autocad and
go to File -> Options -> Preferences. Select the 'Autocad Preferences' tab and click the 'Apply'
button. A dialog box should come up asking for your Autocad preferences. In that dialog box, put
your Autocad preferences in the appropriate boxes. 3) Choose File -> New... -> General Tab ->
Shortcut. Give the shortcut a name like "My Autocad Shortcut". Go to the Properties tab and
check 'Key:' and 'Command:' and 'Arguments:' and 'Start in:' and choose the 'Open' tab. (The
'Command:' and 'Arguments:' should already be filled out for you as these are the normal shortcuts
for Autoc

What's New In?

Rapidly send and incorporate feedback into your designs. Import feedback from printed paper or
PDFs and add changes to your drawings automatically, without additional drawing steps. (video:
1:15 min.) Blend drawing tools: Work with objects on screen, and you can continue to work with
your drawing tool as the other object is moving. (video: 1:30 min.) Work with objects on screen,
and you can continue to work with your drawing tool as the other object is moving. (video: 1:30
min.) Curve details: Add details to curves for greater accuracy and speed. (video: 1:30 min.) Add
details to curves for greater accuracy and speed. (video: 1:30 min.) Navigate and edit blocks: Select
or move objects and blocks more easily, and edit them on the fly. (video: 1:30 min.) Select or
move objects and blocks more easily, and edit them on the fly. (video: 1:30 min.) In-context to
delete: Use the In-Context toolbar to delete in-context while drawing, or to perform other editing
and formatting operations. (video: 1:45 min.) Use the In-Context toolbar to delete in-context while
drawing, or to perform other editing and formatting operations. (video: 1:45 min.) Accelerate BIM:
Save time by importing models from BIM software more quickly. (video: 1:45 min.) Save time by
importing models from BIM software more quickly. (video: 1:45 min.) Work with MindMup:
Apply MindMup templates and tools to your drawings. (video: 1:30 min.) Apply MindMup
templates and tools to your drawings. (video: 1:30 min.) Import and export MindMup files: Import
and export MindMup files in a format compatible with other MindMup users. (video: 1:45 min.)
Import and export MindMup files in a format compatible with other MindMup users. (video: 1:45
min.) Raster to vector: Import raster files to draw vector shapes. (video: 1:30 min.) Import raster
files to draw vector shapes. (video: 1:
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: 1.4GHz Processor or higher RAM: 1 GB RAM or higher
Graphics: Microsoft DirectX 9.0c compatible video card, 256 MB VRAM DirectX: Version 9.0c
(available from Storage: 30 GB available space Additional Notes: Installing with Steam is
recommended. NOTE: This version does not include the "Steam Library" feature, which is being
added in subsequent
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